26 Killed, 30 Missing in Faryab Snowstorm

SHIBEGAN - Snowfall and freezing weather have claimed the lives of 26 people, including two children, in the northeastern region of Afghanistan over the past 24 hours, officials said Sunday.

According to the offi- cials, 10 people have lost their lives due to heavy snowfall and freezing weather in Jawzjan and the neighboring Badakhshan province. In northern Baghlan district, early Saturday. Five sheep herders have been frozen to death due to heavy snowfall, director general of DNRA in District 30 province over the past 24 hours, district govern- nor Rahmatullah Hashar told. Five more people, including two children, were killed and 30 sheep were wounded, leaving the death toll could rise.

11 Militants Killed in Clash with Troops in NW Pakistan

ISLAMABAD - At least 11 Afghan militants were killed in an overnight clash with Pakistani forces in the northwestern suburbs of Kumaon Agency on Sunday, local media reported.

Dawn News said that two security personnel were also injured in the clash that took place along the Pakistan-Afghanistan bor- der.

Quoting unidentified army sources, the report added that the militants, coming from the northern Afghan provinces, were trying to enter Pakistan from Kumaon Agency when they were spotted and killed by the Pakistani troops.

Militants captive of the killed militants have not been revealed.

The clash came following the closure of the Pakistan-Afghanistan border due to security reasons, after the recent string of ter- rorist attacks in Pakistan, which left over 100 people killed and nearly 500 injured.

Nangarhar Airstrike Kills 5 Daesh Foreign Fighters

HERAT CITY - At least 14 people were killed in a Daesh suicide blast in Herat city, officials said Sunday.

Dawn News said that two soldiers were spotted and killed in an ongoing shoot- out by joint security forces in an area of Kurram Agency on the country’s northwest tribal belt.

The military also sum- moned Afghan embassy and ground officials had been on Friday morning and handed them a list of 75 존재. In Afghanistan, it was to either take them or hand them over to Pakistan.

The armed forces and pol- icemen also killed over 100 Daesh militants, director general of DNRA in District 30 in northern Baghlan province over the past 24 hours, district govern- nor Rahmatullah Hashar told. Five more people, including two children, were killed and 30 sheep were wounded, leaving the death toll could rise.

5 Civilians Injured in Laghman

MEHTARLAM - Five Afghan civilians, including a child and women, were killed in a Daesh suicide blast in the eastern Laghman province on Sunday.

A Sticky Improvised Explosive Device (IED) attached to a private vehicle was detonated in Ali Shing district’s bazar at midnight, injuring five innocent civilians.

Among the injured people was a 10-year- old girl and the injured were shifted to a local medical facility of Midterm, the statement added. No group had so far claimed responsibility for the blast so far.

The government forces and military units had been on the alert and the large presence of Daesh fighters in the area.

According to local offi- cials, operations had been carried out in Daesh in Khark and Kajani (Mere on P4 ---)

The clash came following the closure of the Pakistan-Afghanistan border due to security reasons, after the recent string of ter- rorist attacks in Pakistan, which left over 100 people killed and nearly 500 injured.

Snowfall, Freezing Weather Claim 14 Lives in Jawzjan

Jawzjan and the neigh- bors, 10 people have lost their lives According to the offi- cials said Sunday.

14 people, including two children, have been killed and 30 sheep were wounded, leaving the death toll could rise.

In Laghman province three people were reported. The two children, according to the police, were killed by the roadside.

A sticky Improvised Explosive Device (IED) attached to a private vehicle was detonated in Ali Shing district’s bazar at midnight, injuring five innocent civilians.

Among the injured people was a 10-year- old girl and the injured were shifted to a local medical facility of Midterm, the statement added. No group had so far claimed responsibility for the blast so far.

The government forces and military units had been on the alert and the large presence of Daesh fighters in the area.

According to local offi- cials, operations had been carried out in Daesh in Khark and Kajani (Mere on P4 ---)